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Francesco called me Brother
Walking-Song:
Opgewekt in loopritme ( v = kort; ___ = lang); gitaargrepen: D en G
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And I robbed all day
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Robbed all day
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O, once I was a robber
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And I robbed all day
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Robbed all day
Francesco called me brother
And gave me his bread
Gave me his bread
Gave me his bread
Francesco called me brother
And gave me his bread
Gave me his wine and bread
Now I’m no robber
but a brother all day
A brother all day
A brother all day
Now I’m no robber
But a brother all day
A brother all of my days !

Storyteller:
After his meeting with the robbers (spel: L.Mulder-v. Gennip uit: Grepen uit de Klas)
Father Francesco went to the town of Gubbio.
There was a big wolf in the woods.
The people of the town were very frightened.
They have taken their weapons.
Francesco knocks on the town gate:
Francesco:

Hello there, may I come in?

Porter:

Oh, father Francesco, come in quickly.
We are so afraid.

Francis:

Afraid? Of what, my son?

Citizen 1:

Of the big, big wolf, father Francesco.

Citizen 2:

He is very dangerous.

Citizen 3:

He stole my sheep.

Citizen 4:

He stole my lamb.

Citizen 5:

He killed my brother!

Citizen 6:

He killed my child!

Citizen 7:

And now we are going to kill hìm !

Francesco:

Brothers and sisters of Gubbio.
May I come with you?

Citizen 7:

Of course you may, father Francesco.

Citizen 6:

Come with us.

Citizen 5:

Together we are strong.

Storyteller:
So they left the town and headed for the fields and woods.
Soon they heard the wolf cry.
Wolf:

Ooooooooo,

Citizen 4:

There is that awful wolf.

Citizen 3:
Citizen 2:

I’m afraid.
Me too.

Citizen 1:

Will you help us?

Francesco:

Of course I will help you.
Stay here, I will see for the wolf.

Porter:

He is a brave man.

Francesco walks towards the wolf and stands in the middle of field.

Francesco:

Come brother wolf, come.

Wolf:

Ooooooooooo

Francesco:

Come, no one will hurt you.

Wolf:

Grrrrr

Francesco:

Be quiet and sit.
I’ve heard, brother wolf,
that you are not behaving well.
You may not kill any man.
You must promise not to do so.
I will bless you,
And you give me a paw, brother Wolf.

Francesco walks back to the crowd and the wolf follows him like a dog

Citizen 1:

He follows like a dog !

Citizen 2:

I am still afraid.

Francesco:

Brothers and Sisters of Gubbio,
You don’t have to be afraid anymore,
Brother Wolf will be your friend from now on.

Some citizens gently caress the big wolf.

Walking-Song:
Opgewekt in loopritme ( v = kort; ___ = lang)
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And he howled all day
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He took a lot of sheep
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And some men away
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Some men away
Francesco called him brother
And gave him his bless
Gave him his bless
Gave him his bless
Francesco called him brother
And we had no stress
We had no stress
The wolf is my brother
And I love him all day
Love him all day
Love him all day
Like every other animal
He’s here to stay
Here to stay!

The End

